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This landmark resource, the first fully-based on the authoritative NABRE translation, contains
the trustworthy study notes, expanded essays, and informational sidebars which have guided
and informed students and general readers for 25 years. In this new edition, which comes in a
protective slipcase, one-third of the Reading Guide materials are new, and all of the other
Guides have been reviewed and revised by their original authors.The extensive Reading Guide,
the focal point of this volume, leads the reader through the Scriptures, book by book. References
and background information are clearly laid out to guide the reader to a fuller understanding of
the Bible. New to this edition is a more extensive treatment of the biblical background, including
history and archeology.Other outstanding features include: a 15-page glossary of special terms
and complete Sunday and weekday lectionary readings for the liturgical years of the Church.
Thirty-two beautiful pages of full-color Oxford Bible Maps come with a place-name index for
easy reference.Perfect for both higher education and clergy, Bible study and general readers,
The Catholic Study Bible is an essential resource for both experienced students and first-time
readers.The New American Bible Revised Edition:The New American Bible Revised Edition
(NABRE) brings to culmination the work of nearly 100 scholars, including translators, editors,
and a subcommittee of Catholic bishops who provided extensive review of the biblical text over a
period of many years. The NABRE is the first major amendment to the New American Bible
translation since 1991. It features:*The first update of the Old Testament since 1970, taking into
account recent archaeological and textual discoveries.*Complete revision of the Psalter.

"The Bible itself is a very handsome one. It comes with an almost six hundred page reading
guide, which I found to be an excellent guide and introduction to the Bible as a whole, as well as
each book contained within the Bible This is an excellent study Bible. Any serious student of the
Bible would be pleased to own one, whether Catholic, Protestant, or Mormon. This Mormon is
pleased to own one."--Association of Mormon LettersAbout the AuthorDonald Senior, CP, is
President Emeritus, Chancellor, and Professor of New Testament Studies at Catholic
Theological Union in Chicago.John J. Collins is Holmes Professor of Old Testament Criticism
and Interpretation at Yale University.Mary Ann Getty is Professor emerita of New Testament at
St. Vincent College.
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Just Jo, “Simple flexible book cover. I bought the large case because I wanted to be able to fit a
composition book in it with the Bible. This works for what I wanted. If you are looking for a cover
that fits snugly, check the size of your book. The picture shows a smaller Bible (8" x 5.5" x 1")
and a regular composition book and it closes easily. Looks durable. No zipper or stitching
errors.Product lists Large as "Large: 6 5/8" x 9 1/2" x 2"" The cover is actually 10" tall and 7.5"
wide from creased corner to creased corner, 2" does look correct for the depth. The size they list
is probably the maximum size book that will fit inside. The composition book pictured is 9.75" by
7.5" and .25 thick and it is a little tight in the corners.”

American House Wife, “I like it, but I don't love it.. This is a pretty carrying case and the material
and zipper seem to be good quality. However, it is very flimsy. I don't think it would offer a
paperback Bible much protection from getting bent. However, I put a hardback notebook in with
my Bible, and it has made it more stable. I am carrying it in my tote bag and have not had any
damage to my Bible so far.”

S Clair, “Handy Protective Cover and storage. handy case fro my Bible. Plenty of room for a
notebook or other items you may use with your Bible. Sturdy zipper and handle. Now I can carry
my Bible and know it is protected. Also any thing I else I use along with it. It was just a little larger
the the Bible that I have. But this was the closest size to the Bible I wanted it for.”

Chrystal D. White-Johnson, “My 11-year-old loves it. I bought this Bible cover as a gift for my 11-
year-old daughter to go with her new Bible. Her absolute favorite color is purple, so she liked it
immediately for that reason alone. She feels that it is a bit too large for her pocket-sized Bible;
however, she doesn't mind because it gives her plenty of room to keep her pens, highlighter, and
notebook paper (and whatever else she may want/need to take to church on any given Sunday).
She is very pleased with it, which pleases me. I anticipate her decorating it with markers and
stickers pretty soon though (probably a weekend project lol). We'll have to see how it holds up to
wear and tear after a bit of use.”

Gil, “Great Colorful cover for your Bible. Love this cover for my King James American Patriots
Bible. It has enough room to easily open the bible and find the Scripture you are looking for. The
front inside cover has a place for your makers, pens, ruler etc. There is also a Pen hook inside
the top front cover. These sit across from your bible and are secured in a zip up net. I have
placed a note pad in the back part of the cover on top of the cover in the back to take notes if
need be during service. The Color is very nice and the zipper is well made to last i hope for years
and years to come.”

Boji girl, “Good quality zippered cover for hardback size books. Better quality than those stretchy



covers. Fits a thick hardback book. I couldn’t find a non-religious themed zippered canvas book
cover, so I got this and snipped off seen on agape symbol. Zipper pull has cross but it’s not
intrusive. I don’t mind religious book covers for bibles but I’d like plain ones for novels.”

Una, “Its perfect. I ordered a large. I give it 4 stars because the color is NOT pink, its fuchsia. It
doesn't have support but thats ok because I can use my composition notebook (this will give you
an idea of the measurements) as support. Its perfect. I ordered a large. It has small
compartments inside which is a plus. Over all Im very happy with my order. Just have to get use
to the color. :/”

Anna Z., “la custodia è più grande della bibbia, ma è comunque comoda e funzionale. Da anni
cercavo una custodia per la mia Bibbia di Gerusalemme copertina rossa. Ho trovato questa che
mi è risultata un po' più grande, ma mi permette comunque di conservare anche un quaderno e
le penne dentro la custodia. Sono soddisfatta”

S&J, “Simply Perfect!. This is an amazing item for anyone who carries around books.Durable,
inconspicuous and lightweight, this book case will keep many of your things in one spot without
carrying additional bags. Just you and your book. Nothing better!!!”

Unamás, “Calidad-precio inmejorable.. Funda para biblia u otros libros de excelente calidad,
color bonito, buenos acabados, de tañamo perfecto para mi biblia de letra gigante (24,5x16,5),
y a un precio estupendo (el más barato de internet). En 4 días la tenia en mis manos. Totalmente
recomendable.”

Sasha, “Good. Much larger then expected”

Edgar Bulbarella, “Increíble.. Es bastante buena, pensé que sería más rígida, pero es muy debil
el material. Funciona perfecto cuando estoy en reuniones. Recomendable.”

The book by Donald Senior has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 305 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Paperback: 2560 pages
Reading age: 4 - 7 years
Lexile measure: 690L
Grade level: Preschool - 3
Item Weight: 2.99 pounds
Dimensions: 9.1 x 2 x 6.2 inches
Library Binding: 32 pages
Hardcover: 32 pages
Board book: 36 pages
Imitation Leather: 848 pages
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